
PCEADER'S BAKERYEg,

Christmas
Candies

Christmas Cakes.

Christmas Pies.

Christmas Bread.

WE HAVE THE VERY BEST

HUYLERS—The most celebratedcandies made, in one to

five pound boxes, from 80 cents up.

APOLLO—Is another high class grade. Sold in large or

small quantities.

REYMER'’S AND STACY’S CHOCOLATESDelicious

enough to melt in your mouth, ata reasonable price.

LOOSE CANDIES—AIl kinds and at prices to suit every

purse.

FRUIT CAKE--Is one of our specialties, and you'll say

so, too, if you try it.
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Our Bread is Always Good.

Nothing like ICE CREAM to top off a Christmas Dinner,

and especially OUR ICE CREAM.

  

Buy now while everything is fresh and good.

Ceader’s Bakery,
€gg€&¢ THE OLD RELIABLE, 333% b
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A Happy Christmas
TO ALL

  

And we want everybody to know and remember

that we're fully prepared for the

Christmas Holidays
and have all the dainties and necessities that are needed to make

this festive occasion a success—for instance :

i

Mince Meat, Spices, Celery, Olives,

Vegetables, Currants, Fruits, Raisins,

Prepared Soups, Candied Peels, Citron, :

and Canned Pumpkin.

The above are just a few suggestions. We carry everything

in the eatable line a grocery is expected to, and our prices are

reasonable.
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SHOES: SHOES.
The wearer of our Shoes can justly celebrate this occasion

as regards to footwear for we have brought shoe comfort and

shoe satisfaction to them. In our Shoes you obtain that happy

combination—smart, stylish lasts and long, shape-holding wear.

We wish to draw vour attention particularly to our Hardman

Shoe that is especially suited for wear this cold inclement wesather.

It sells for $3.50 and is water-proof.
 

 

David Miller,
Bush Addition. Both Phones, Bellefonte. (|
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If Man or Boy

Wears it

You will find it at Fables

Come, See What a Good

Christmas Store Ours is.’

FAUBLE'’S.

   

A GOOD THING

FOR

CHRISTMAS
IeIeTAIeTe:
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Have you thought what an accept-

1 able Christmas present a copy of the

{ WATCHMAN for the coming year

| would be to some friend who is away

from home, or some one here who

| does not receive it. It would be a

| present that would be greatly appre-

{ ciated.

There is no better way to lighten

| the labor of your Christmas giving and

at the same time make a present that

| carries joy into every household that it

enters.

| A beautifully illuminated receipt,

{ conveying the donors best wishes and

{ Christmas greetings, will be sent with

{ the first issue, to each one, to whom

{ the WATCHMAN is ordered as a

{ Christmas Present.

4 Cost you only $1.00 for the year, and

every week will be a delightful re-

minder of your love or friendship for

the recipient.


